
“A 30-second 
virtually 
painless 

circumcision 
technique”

Why are doctors
recommending 
Gentle Procedures Clinic
for their patients?

www.gentleprocedures.com.au
drsharier@gentleprocedures.com.au

Phyiscans often refer their patients to our clinic. 
However, your doctor does not need to make a 
referal for you. You can call our main booking 
line directly at

TM

02 8211 - 8888

Gentle Procedures Clinic
Circumcision

Dr. Mohammad Sharier is a Fellow of the Royal 
Australian College of General Practitioners. 
He has more than ten years experience as a 
medical practitioner.  Through his work in 
general practice Dr. Sharier developed an 
interest in Circumcision.  He has undergone 
extensive training with Dr. Neil Pollock who is a 
foremost authority on this procedure and the 
pioneer of the Pollock TechniqueTM in North 
America.

Dr. Sharier provides the highest level of care 
while delivering surgical excellence exceeding  
most patient expectations.
Dr. Sharier is supported by a dedicated and 
highly qualified team who ensure the utmost 
comfort and superior care of the patient, in fully 
equipped procedure rooms at the Sefton 
Medical Center. 

 
         Tel:   1300 523 935
                  02 8211 8888
         Fax:  02 8211 8889

 Dr. Mohammad Sharier, MBBS, FRACGP

         



Dr. Sharier performs circumcisions using the 

Pollock Technique, developed by Dr. Neil 

Pollock and performed safely on thousands of 

patients every year.

No - doctors have different beliefs and practices 

regarding anesthetic use.

Many babies can sleep right through the entire 

procedure. We find that most babies will experience 

little or no pain at all.

For information on

No-Scalpel No-Needle Vasectomy,

please visit our website

www.gentleprocedures.com.au

Your son is given Panadol according to his age

and weight at home 1/2 hr befor the procedure.

Then in our clinic he will have a topical 

anesthetic cream applied that numbs the penile

skin.  Next he is given an injection called a 

dorsal penile ring block into the soft tissue 

alongside the penis.  The anesthetic cream has 

numbed the skin already so the injection is of 

little bother to him at this point.  After 10 

minutes the penis is “frozen” and the 

circumcision is performed.  During the 

circumcision, your son will receive sugar 

pacifiers to suck on, which will reduce his pain 

perceptions.  The circumcison takes only 30 to 

60 seconds with the Pollock TechniqueTM, 

although the preparation describes above 

requires you to be with him for one hour in our 

clinic.  Also during this hour all of the post 

procedure care will be reviewed carefully with 

you.  For your additional peace of mind an after 

care instruction manual will be given to you to

take home, as well.

Every family is called by our office after surgery 

to ensure that mom and baby are comfortable.  

The best time is between 5-12 days of age, although
circumcisions at any age are performed at Gentle 
Procedures Clinic.  Families should try their best to 
have it done as close to the 5 -12 day mark as possible 
because babies are less aware at this age.
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